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BOSS FORCES' 
HEW POSITIONS

CALLED BACK SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE HENS 

OF TOE on
RUAD IS FRENCH 1USTRH LOSES 

MOITE COSTON
RHODES FLAMS

Russian Eligible Men in China 
Must Join the Colors. Turkish Island Off Syrian Coast 

is Seised.
Two Sets of Papers Lost in Ger. 

man Sub's. Victims.
London Cable—All eligible Rus

sians in China have been called to the 
colors under the most recent ukuse, 
according to a Peking despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. It is 
reported that Harbin and Vladivostok 
soon will be denuded ol men of mili
tary age.

Paris Cable.------Moniteur
Flotte, the official organ of the French 
Naval Department, announced to-day 
that a French force had occupied Ruad 
Island, in the eastern Mediterranean, 
west of Crete, and two miles off the 
Syrian coast. The population of the 
island Is about 4,000.

The landing party, made up of 
companies from French men-of-war, 
formed a square after disembarking. 
A proclamation was read in Arabic, 
announcing the occupation in the 
name of France.

The inhabitants cheered the French. 
The Mohammedan leader of the 
tlves delivered an address expressing 
gratitude at the efforts of the French 
to establish order in Syria. A French 
marine officer was appointed governor 
of the island.

Ruad was a Turkish possession. 
Although but 800 yards in length, it 
affords the best shelter along the 
coast for vessels drawing less than 
fifteen feet of water, and may have 
been desired by the French principally 
on this account.

London Cable—A thirdde la set at
papers for the annual examinations la 
the United States for Rhodes scholar
ships has been forwarded, in the hope 
that they will arrive in time for the 
tests on the appointed days, Oct. 5 and 
0. The original

Had Long Been a Wedge in the 
Italian FrontLine, While Warped, is a Difficult 

One for Germans to Break, 
Dividing Them.

Controller Fortescue, Head of 
Royal Northwest Mounted 

Police, to Retire.
Vienna Officially Admits Its 

Abandonment papers went down 
with the Arabic, and a second set was 
lost with the sinking of the Hesperian. 
On account of this delay. Dr. George 
Parkin, secretary of the Rhodes Schol
arship Trust, expressed the fear that 
aspirants in America for scholarships 
might think no examinations were to 
bo held this year.

BRAVE COSSACKS An Imperial ukase was issued at 
Petrograd Sept. 16 calling to the colors 
reserves of the territorial army. The 
Senate was instructed to determine 
the ages
reserve», and the districts from, which 
they should be called.

HUNS CALL BOYS London Cable.------The loss of a
mountain position on the Italian front 
Is admitted to-night in the official 
statement sent out from Vienna by 
the Austrian War Office. The gar
rison on Monte Cos ton, the communi
cation says, early this morning evac
uated the position as the result of an 
attack 
number.’
months had presented an awkward 
wedge in the Italian front, which now 
has been straightened.

ITALIAN FRONT.

By Skilful Counter-Attacks Saved 
the Armies Encircled by 

the Huns.

and the numbers of the
Quebec Lady, Aged 61, is Suing 

for Damages for Breach 
of Promise.

na-

FEME IIIH 
TOOT FORTRESS

CEEIO TOOK IIEE(By Frederick Rennet.)
Petrograd Cable.------Experts with

the staff say that the Russians in the 
course of the fighting during the 
cessful retreat from the Vilna region 
inflicted terrible losses on the enemy, 
estimates of German casualties in this 
region running as high as 250,000. 
The new position on the front is 
altogether favorable. It extends from 
Oshmlani southwestward along 
Liver Gawia and crosses the line frem 
Molodechno-Lida 
Gawia. 20 miles eastward of Lida, 
which is in the enemy’s hands. Fur
ther is extends southward 15 miles 
and westward from Novo Grodok to 
Milo vida and eastward to the Oginski 
Canal.

The Russians are preventing the 
enemy from turning the Rivers 01- 
janka, Beresina and Dubowka, which 
at present are serious obstacles in the 
direction of Minsk. The Russian 
cesses at Molodechno, Novo Wilersk 
and Lebebevo show that 
entirely free to develop offensive oper
ations between the upper Vilna and 
Eastern Dvina along the railway from 
Molodechno to Polotzk.

by “forces ten times their 
' The mountain for someW. M. Appel, who recently resigned 

SB reeve of Tavistock, was re-elected 
by a majority of 90.

The Toronto Hydro-electric Com
mission reported a big balance for the 
first six months of the present year.

The Iqdlan Government has refused 
the request of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 
of Brooklyn, for permission to climb 
Mount Everest.

Comptroller Fortescue, head of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Polie 
shortly to retire, after 42 
vice in the force.

Mrs. Scott, of Howitt street, Guelph, 
has a son and six brothers, fourteen 
cousins and seven nephews serving 
their King and country.

Madame Demase Pitre, of Valley- 
field, Que., aged 61, is suing Louis 
Trudeau, 68, for $5,000 damages for 
alleged breach of promise.

The official gazette of the Hungar
ian Government Thursday printed a 
decree calling to the colors all males 
born in 1897 before October 16th.

Trapped by flames which enveloped 
their home while their mother was 
calling on a neighbor, four children of 
Daniel Kish were burned to death £t 

of this, the newspaper asserts, lie ^arse, Pa.
was seized with ungoveiuaole lury. norni-iatcrt^foi^'th811™ °f m'6" . T01"*1, 
Captured German, were asked way nue6n-s chancellorship of
their men Killed Russian wounded unlversttv pre®ented to
"We were orc.ered not to leave be rary jjuj[din’ 8 a ma matcr. a Wh
iling us a single living Russian,' was . , ,
their reply. nom.; ol them slated „ semiofficially announced that
that the Kaiser Uau given Inatnis- Puleh Government will demand
lions Unit me feairiso.i of Novo aaLsfact>on from Germany for the 
Georgiev.sk be uuneu uuaer tue wains Fll1*t!Lge ,, , 
ot the fortress. Dutch so11 two weeks ago.

During tin; assault on the strong- ^ despatch from Madrid says that 
holo, ttie paper funner iltciaras, me a resu^ a landslide the support- 
Gcnnaus aiway.-j came in Close lor- ln& wall of the Alhambra has collap- 
mation, althuugu tney were wit.iln a “ni ^e fabric, although not

damaged, Is in imminent peril.
The French Chamber of Deputies 

ratified the Ministerial decree prohib
iting the exportation of gold in coin, 
ingots, powder or any further form,’ 

meats of flush and Lone. Our obsurv - an(* also the exportation of copper and
aL nickel coins.

Fire Chief R. A. Dinsley, of Wing- 
ham, has been asked for his resigna
tion for alleged petty graft. It is 
claimed that the ex-chief sold a quan
tity of fire hose belonging to the town 
and kept the proceeds.

Tsuc-

Rome Cable.-----The War Office
to-night made public the following of
ficial communication :

“During the night of Sept. 21 one of 
our detachments pushed forward on 
Monte Melino, where the valley of the 
Daona joins the valley of Giudicaria.
Favored by darkness it reached posi
tions which the enemy was engaged
in strengthening, and by a bold at- Paris Cable.------Wireless desnatch-
tack succeeded in tearing up the .. , ..

Philadelphia Pa ____. barbed wire system and demolishing ate that the allies on
■ p rt ^r" part of the entrenchments. Ie Peninsula of Gallipoli are main-

rangements are all but completed for) "During the day of the 22nd and lining a terrific bomba,dment of the 
the sale oft’ the Cambria Steel Com-1 the following night our troops re- Turkish positions east of Anafarta, 
pany and the Midvale Steel Company, I™l3ed an ™,e'n-V attack against our and that so much progress has been

! advanced positions of Malmea and Pra _ . ,
. ... Î Del Bertoldi, northwest of Monte t e ;lu ;e Past 7- hours that

nanc.ai circles here There is no rela- i Coston near Sasson di Stria in the ttle heights may De occupied without 
tionship between the two deals ac- I Falsearego zone, and at Santa Maria tbe necessity or a general assault.

France, England, and Italy will all 
fiend help to Serbia if necessary," said 
the Temps to-day. "The French peo
ple would never consent to seeing 
Serbia abandoned to Austro-German 
and Bulgarian invasion. If it all 
means a race for Constantinople the 
British and French troops at Gal
lipoli have a good chance of arriving 
first."

A Berlin despatch says: "A new 
army of 110,000 men has been sent to 
the assistance of the allied forces at 
the Dardanelles, according to 
Overseas News Agency.

"This information

Allies May Take Gallipoli Hiiyht* 
Without Assault.

Russian Account of Struggle for 
Novo Georgievsk. BIG STEEL DEAL

Great Progress Made—Big New 
Force Landed.Germans, Mad' With Drink, 

Slaughtered in Droves.
the -26, is 

years' ser- Two Great Plants in Pennsylvania 
Are Changing Hands.near the elation

Petrograd Cabli
tailed account of <iie fight for 
great Russian stronghold, Novo Geor- 
txievsk, published to-day in the Russ 
koye tilovo, it is stated th.it even the 
Kaiser has learned that the defenders 
and decided lo len-ain in the \ery 
heart of the German positons!, resolv- 
to to fight lo llie last shell, their one 
thought being to attract as many Ger
mans an possible and inak3 them pay 
a lieux y price for success.

When the German hmyeror heard

i -In the first de-
the

u

according to reports circulated in fl-

cording to the reports, the purchas- ' hei£hts in the Tolmlno section.” 
ing interests, being distinct. ' AUSTRIAN REPORT.

The arrangements are said to In- j Vienna Cable.------Tlie following of-
volve a cash settlement of $26,000,000 ficlal communication was issued to- 
for the change of control of the Cam- I day: 
bria Steel Company, while the owners ! “T 
of the $9,750,000 of Midvale stock wijl | 
turn it over to-day tp the new inter- 

-J1S5 a share- or a total of 
$18,037,o00. The Midvale real is re
ported to have been negotiated by Ro
land L. Taylor, of this city, with Chas.
J. Harrah, president of the Steel 
Company, it is understood that "Mr.
Taylor, with his partners in the bank- 
ing firm of Wm. A. Read & Company, 
and Robert L. Montgomery, of Mont
gomery, Clothier & Tyler, are princi
pals in ahe deal.

Identity of the new interests said 
to be negotiating for the purchase of 
the Cambria Steel Company is 
known.

SllC-

tliey are

In the Tyrolean border region we 
repulsed several smhll attacks by 
feeble Italian detachments in the reg
ion of Tonaie and north and east of 
Condino. The plateaus of Vielgeruth 
and Lafraun have again been under 
the fire of the enemy’s heavy artillery.

“Our brave garrison on Monte Cos
ton, which for months had maintained 
this border mountain, far in advance 
of our line, against superior enemy 
forces, early this morning evacuated 
the position, having been attacked by 
a force over ten times stronger than 
it was.

“Artillery battles in the region of 
the Dolomites continue with great in
tensity. On the Carpathian front a de
tachment of Alpinists attempted to 
break through on Monte Perabla, but 
was repulsed with losses. On the lit
toral front the activity of our troops 
has been confined to artillery firing. 
We gained some successes.

“To-day, the conclusion of the 
fourth month of the tlalian war, the 
enemy undertook no big battle, but 
attacked only In local sectors. All the 
attacks were vain, and our front is 
stronger than ever.

“Southeastern war theatre: Nothing 
important has occurred ”

NEW LINE IS WARPED.
Russian officers admit that the .. 

front in the Vilna region is warped 
and interrupted in places.

The region to the east of Lida and 
of Molodechno is intersected by 

a multitude of rivulets, 
embarrassing the German advance, 
necessitating a detour northward, and 
consequently co-operation between the 
German group in the vicinity of Vilna 
and that near Lida will be difficult.
The Russians expect that the Germans
contemplate u race for crossings of ! iniiu ct the lurircws guns. Die de- 

10 Beresina River, particularly at j ncriptiou continues: “into the miuuie 
onssov, JS miles northeast of Minsk, ■ ut t:iis mass of humanity we plumped 

wnere Napoleon came to grief in 1812. c ur shells, which burst and couvcri- 
e. 011 Cross hospitals evacuated j cd wuole companies into mere irag- 

\ Una in good order. Two local hospi
tals, with 350 wounded, remained in 
the city, it being impossible 
them.

' new

theboutli
These are was contained, 

the news agency says, in a despatch 
from Athens. The reinforcements for 
the French and British forces are said 
to have landed at Mudros, on Lemnos 
Island, in the Aegean Sea.”

of German aircraft overI

FOR BELGIANSnotI
i
I THE HESPERIAN London’s Lord Mayor Appeals for 

Needed Assistance.
vrs, who watched the German 
lacks, said the field vesamblcd a vast 
mctli eaicu fur whicii was being 
beaten Dv a stick in a fierce wind.

“With Pin'ii explosion i cloud of 
human remains rose Into the air. 
Even the iron discipline of the Ger
mans shrank from the ordeal of at
tacking in such a hurricane of fire.

More Proof That She Was Victim 
of a Sub.

to move London Cable—The Lord Mayor 
of Londor. to day appeals to the Brit
ish people to come to the aid of the 
starving people in Belgium, fit wh-m, 
he says, a million and a half av. _

It is now clear, thanks to the skilful 
counter-attacks of Russian cavalry, 
that the Germans not only failed to 
envelip the Vilna troops, but have 
been compelled to break their line 
and undertake separate unconnected , 
engagements. At present the Russian 311(1 al -Xovo Georgievsk advancing 
disposition and locations between tho î trccT8 w«r2 'hade drunk before being 
railway from Vilna to Baranowitchi, oracl'e<l to go forward.
Novo Wilesk and Minsk will evidently 
compel the enemy to change its 
ment from

Washington Despatch—The issue
between the United States and Ger
many over the sinking of the Allan 
iim- steamship Hesperian is likely 
to b<; reopened as the result of addi
tional information received her.;.

This information is contained in 
the statement of the master of the 
British merchant ship Crossby 
which arrived at Newport News on 
Sept. 17 to a British Consular offi
cer to ihe effect that at roon on Sep. 
temper 4 the Crossby was chased bv 
a German submarine in a locality 
c5csp to the positon of tin. 
pelîan at that time, thereby tiisprov- 
ing beyond doubt the assertion of 

’.lie German Government that there 
no submarine operating ir. the 

vicinity cf the Hesperian when 
was sunk.

His testimony will be taken in the 
form of a sworn affidavit, which 
he made available to the state 
partment. His testimony then will he 
added to the evidence obtained by 
tho British Admiralty relative 
case subsequent to the date of 
German defence and since the 
inquiries of London 
United States.

Count von Bernstorff, in New York 
stated to day that ha had received 
iron- his Government a memorandum 
sahL1^ S "ki“5 cf tbe Hesperian. He

. “It is-a note from the German Ad- 
mua.ty staling that after an investi
gation no German submarine could 
lave sunk the Hesperian, and that 
he vessei was probably sunk bv a 

British mire intended to destroy Ger- 
nan f-ubmarines.”

>

Nehemiah Thompson, formerly of 
Orillia, was acquitted by a jury at 
Sault Ste. Marie on the charge of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of his companion, Joseph King 
near Blind River, on June 7th, whom 
he shot in mistake for a bear.

Mayor Mederic Martin, of Montreal 
is on strike again. His Worship de^ 
clares he will not preside again at a 
meeting of the Board of Control until 
L. J. Primeau, secretary to Controller 
Cote, is dismissed from the civic 
vice.,

Sir Adam Beck, in charge 
purchase of remounts for the Canadian 
Government, announced that he would 
next week take charge of horse-pur- 
chasing in Canada for the 
Government.

Albert E. Taylor and Samuel Tay
lor. real estate
neither kinsmen nor business 
ners. were found guilty by a jury at 
Lhe Toronto Sessions of false preten
ces in connection with a land deal, 
and will be sentenced at the end of the 
Sessions.

ly destitute. ^
“We are not yet half awake to tho

tragedy of Belgium," says the appeal. 
“Even Mr. Hoover's wonderfully effi
cient neutral committee cannot feed 
one and a half million destilut;

NO TREATING IN LONDON.
London Cable.------As foreshadowed

in a cable on Sept. 18 Greater London 
is to be scheduled as a munition 
The Central Control Board within the 
next fortnight will issue regulations 
prohibiting "treating" of any kind of 
public-houses or clubs. The sale of 
whiskey, brandy and rum, unless re
duced to a number of degrees under 
proof, which falls between 25 and 35, 
will be illegal.

NO SOBER PRISONERS.
“Not a single German who 

captured during the assaults 
were bcatvu back va : found to uif 

ATTACKS AT DVTNSK, j solM‘r. Day and night, like madmen,
Desperate attacks by the Germans : Cie™al,!i eame on iike v a'c3

in tlie Dvinsk region still continue ^ ,a vale against a steady
but they are without result, at Hast , = , ,d ’ls tb.es0 waves "Tr0 
for the army corps, which are devel- idvmlc l’^Th m!W ’V*” °f !lumamty
oping a hurricane of fire, but owing m . / iii' 'lSaiu were repulsed, 
to the stubborn defence of tile R e L,Ut t.” 'thf ateompamment of choruses 
sians thev ho,- m Kus" ol wild shrieks and yells newy hf" gained no ground. game on again.
cm :™a .1° W- ™ sm«„ of our fortmea.
of tho Inst of Ty -hat ,<>ne tion:i thL’ Germans made an incessant

f 1 Kaisers orders attack for 21 hours, from daylight of
mander ,,(^1'“ roports ot, the com- i cue day to the dawn of the next. Not 

of arrny’ 1 know my : only our men, but our guns, became
utageous troops are tired after j tired. Our gunners fainted lrom ex 

U’.eir continuous victorious advance, : cess of fatigue. Guns, red hot, exnlod- 
and require rest. This may be ob- • ed under tin ir own shots, 
tained only at Kiev. Buck up and j times we were tompolled to 
strenuously endeavor to reacii it." ! our supply cf guns, and to bring mure 

THE GERMAN REPORT. ;‘ien to the batteries, but the Germans I
Berlin Cable.—‘—’Eastern theatre 'til1 rusllod -forward to attack. I

Of war: Army group of Field Marsha' ' • “Some cI llle «nemy who succeeded I 
Von llindenburg: West of Lennewadâ I “L cvttlnK ckto(> to us hurled their 
(Oil the Dvina River, about 30 miles ' rifIes’ v/ltu Baynnuts fixed, into 
southeast of Riga), the battle has not 
>et been concluded. During 
ter-at tacks

move-
eastward to northwtot-

was 1 e>
l»lc on less than five pence per head 
per day, which amounts to no l-ss 
sum than $1,092,850 per week, 
convinced that the City of London 
will not rest content until it has taken 
the place it usually occupies in 
really great benevolent movement.” 

The Lord Mayor then

area.
whichward.

I am:

e veryser-
Hes-

announces 
the formation of a strong cont'iilr.o?, 
including Viacount Bryce and a host 
of other prominent men, 
the fund and appeals 
ever

of the

SCHOONER LOSTwaves was to m inage 
to people of 

)' class to subscribe. "TIW!, is 
Two Mishaps in Succession Sent »° l:oubt if fcotl ls a°t sent" the

Lord Mayor adds, "the Germane will 
allow the Belgians to starve 
shoot them down 
occur ”

sheBritish

will
Do Her to the Bottom.men, but who are

or will 
if hunger riotapart-

Liyannis, Mass., Report—The three, 
masted schooner, Minnie Stauson, 
of the veterans of tne coasting fleet, 
came to the probable end of her 
as a result of two quickly succeeding 
mishaps last night and early to-day. 
Captain and crew rowed ashore here 
to-day and brought word that the ves
sel had sunk in three fathoms . of 
water, after striking on Bishops and 
Clerks' ledge, and probably would be 
a total loss.

The Stauson, bound from Eiizabeth- 
port, N. J., for fat. John, N. -B., with 
500 tons of coal, collided with the 
Handkerchief lightship last night and 
sprang a leak. The lightship was not 
damaged. The Stauson was trying 
to put in here for harbor when she 
grounded on the ledge and sank.

The Minnie Stauson was built at 
Green Bay, Wis„ in 1867. She regis
tered 271 tons net and her home port 
was New York.

Several
renew

to this 
the 
last

made by the
SLAV PROTESTone

cireer

D.C.M. RETURNS To Bulgrarira, Against Their 
Treachery to Their Race.

, , our
ranks, clenched their fists, and, with 

, imprecations, cried wiidlv. ’Give up
yesterday ,50 prLcnèrJ h'0me’ let us

> were taken. West of Dvinsk me—„u -
penetrating the Russian 

advanced positions. Seventeen officers,
2,105 men and four machine guns fell 
into our hands. Counter-attacks 
against the lines captured by as south- 
uivt of Dvinsk were repulsed. The 
resistance of the enemy in the district 
between the positions north of 
Oschmjana and cast of Subodniki 
tlie Gawia, lias been broken Our 
troops arc following the retro King 
enemy, who left more than 1,000 prist 
Oilers in our hands. On the right 
wing fighting is still in progrès.; north 
of Xovogrodek.

"Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria: The Russian position ‘
Walowka was captured, 
cirs. 580 men and two machine guns 
were taken. ’In the region further .o 
tlie south tlie situation is unchayged 
Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackcnsen: Fighting continues to the 
northeast and east of Logischfn. In 
the southeastern theatre the situation 
is unchanged."

Guelph Hero Was On Hesperian 
When She Sank.

!

Petrograd Cable.—■—via London
—M. Guchkoff, President of the Slav 
Committee of Moscow, sent telegrams 
to-day to Dr. S. Daneff, former Bul
garian Premier; M. Goschexv, former 
Bulgarian Minister at Berlin, 
other Bulgarian statesmen, in which 
he said that if Bulgaria shea id join 
With Germany her action would !,... a 
crime unparalleled in the history of 
nations.

us Novo Georgievsk i" 
When the dawn came the following 
morning our men looked on tlie bat- 
llefield and groaned. A tnct. of land 
« ven versts broad and two versts 
b ng was covered with, a thick laver of 
dead.

we succeeded in Montreal Report.—Lance-Corporal 
C. B. Nourse, D. C. M., Guelph, inva
lided home from the front, also a Hes
perian survivor, lias reached- Mon- and
treal. He jvas attached to the Prin
cess Patricia s, and got his decoration 
for courageously holding with a few

PROUD “HEROES”CHARGED MACHINE GUN,5.
“When tlm Germans, despite their 

sacrifices on the way. cam; to our 
chine guns, their soldiers rushed at 
the guns and their bodies literally 
choked tin: action of these terrible 
war machines. 1’hon bayonet attacks 
began. Drunken Germans swept 
the trendies in groups, . falling like 
un avalanche on tier defenders be
neath.

ma- Russians were unable :o be
lieve, said M. Guchkoff, that Bulgaria, 
“liberated from the Turkish yoke by 
Russia, contemplates joining Germany, 
the inveterate enemy of the 
race."

Oil an advanced position at St.men
Butchers of British Sub. 

Won Iron Crosses.
CrewEloi.

is ourse, who was shot through the 
lung, aud was given six months' holi- 
tiavs, made light of his heroic exploit. 
He said it was all a matter of luck. 
He thought it required more nerve to 
stay for hours against a dead man. I 
He had been called upon to do this, 
and was more scared of his companion 
than the Hermans.

'•v hen the Hesperian was struck his 
first thought was to get tobacco, in 
case he had to be in an open boat for 
any iengih of time lie went below 
for this purpose, and in returning 
able to step comfortably into a boat 
without so much as getting his feet 
wet.

FOR MURDER Slavover
London Cable—The

correspondent at Copenhagen 
ihat the German officers and 
attacked and wrecked the British sub
marine E-13 in Danish waters, killing 
many of the crew, have been decorated 
with the iron Cross.

Daily Mail’s 
says 

men who
WILL NOT TRY HIMSeven Union Men On Trial in New 

York Case.
west of 

Thr.’o off;. "Madmen ns they were, they bit 
and clewed at the faces of the' Rus
sian soldiers. Our men, infuriated bv 
('■"-* prolonged struggle, veiled at the 
intruders

Archibald, Duxnba’s Mensonger, 
May Escape Prosecution."Do heme, you Germans. 

You may succeed at last, but 
Georgievsk will cost you more than a 
kopeck.’

"Killed aud wounded lay alongside 
each Other under the open skv. And 
thev were treated as they lav by flv- 
ing hospitals. Wearing their bandages, 
tne wounded who were able to do so 
crawled hack to the firing line Those 
who could not crawl were dragged to 
th«ir posts at their own -io-iro. Tory 
wished they said, to di; while per
forming their duty.

“‘It is indifferent to us,’ they 
groaned ; ’the end will bo the same.'

“The less badly waunded said calm
ly If I linger on the Germans will 
havonet me. Why should I permit 
self to bo cured while 1 have 
Hrength to use a rifle. I will use it to 
kill more Germans.' "

New York Despatch—Seven men.
officers and committeemen of the 
Cloak and Suit Makers’ Union, were 
placed on trial to-,lav, charged with 
mu:der in the iirst degree. They are 
accused of having procured tne death 
of Abraham Liebovitz, a member of 
the
makers' strike in 1910.

The Daily Express. „ . . , asserts editor
ially to-day .that tlie American war 
correspondent, James F. J. Archibald, 
was ambitious "to add the Iron Cross 
to his military medals," and that he 

.acted as Dr. Dumba's

Washington Rejbrt—James F. r] 
Archibald, the American who acted as 
messenger 
Dumba, Austro-Hungarian Ambassador 
iiere, probably will not be prpsecuted 
by the Department of Justice. Exam
ination of the papers relating to Arch
ibald's activities has not been 
pleted by the department, but 
officials say there ie no statute cover
ing the case. As a result of the inci
dent, however, It was said that Con
gress would be urged to enact a law 
to cover such cases.

Do you believe there is any truth 
in the say that all things come to 
him who walls?" "I believe more 
things wait for him who comes 
Houston Post.

was

for Dr. Constantin T.
A RAP FOR NORTHCLiFFE.

London Cable.—----A strong protest
against the Harmsworth 
paign was made 1o-day 
tional Brotherhood Conference by Rev. 
ford. "All is not ideal in the Goverrn 
ment." said he. "but wp are not ready 
to change the seats of power for the 
editorial chairs in Fleet Street, ‘one 

puzzled to know why tills 
noisy ambition for dictatorship is not 
silenced, or at least subjected to the 
same scrutiny as the labor journals. 
A nation in agony must not be ex
ploited for mere political ends."

Other Canadian soldiers who passed 
through here yesterday were: Pte. T. 
Bentley, 32nd Battalion; Pte. Neil J. 
McAllister, 1st British Columbia Regi
ment, Vancouver; Bugler A. Royle, 
Victoria; Pte. L. J. Collins, Edmon
ton; Pte. G. G. Merkley, Ckesterville, 
Ont.; Pte. Duncan Campbell, Court- 
land, Ont.; Pte. J. D. Abercrombie, 
13th Battalion, Toronto; Pte. A. Sen- 
son

messenger on 
the condition that he was to receive 
the decoration from the Kaiser. during the garment 

They were 
indicted last June- as Hie remit of 
the alleged confession of a notorious 
East Side gang lead or, Benjamin Fein,

union,Press c a ni
ât the Xa-

ciim-NEW TRANSPACIFIC LINE. ime
San Francisco Report—The A___

Line, of London, it was announced "ho tcic the authorities that he and 
here to-day, will enter the San Fra a- his men were employed by the do- 
cisco Orient trade shortly, with a line fendants to “beat up scabs." 

n . , ri , of freighters according to a cable-
, Preston, and Pte. W. Robbins, To- gram received from Andrew Weir & been raised by the United Hebrew

l Company, of London. The first steam- ’■ Trades Union for the defence of the
ivies the ability of : -L"',1 tbe InIYerlc- which will be- men, and a nunibr of prominent 

y gin loading at Hong Kong for San lawyers have been retained 1q the 
F- nelsco about Nov, 1. vase.

Bank

of us are
A fund of $250,000 is said ot have

my- ronto. 
enough |

•ome men to kick.


